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Duryodhan in and of itself is not a negative name. Draupadi was the common wife of … 5. So both names were there and they were used in context. It originally aired from 16 September 2013 to 16 August 2014 on Star Plus, and in April 2020, it was re-run on Star Plus amid the nationwide lockdown due to Corona pandemic. Mahabharat (TV Series 1988–1990) cast and crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and more. Image credit: Arpit Ranka Instagram In real life, Praneet is a mechanical engineer turned actor. The idea is that Ravana was also a bhakta. 9. Thereafter, he went to Oxford for his further studies. Initially, this man was selected to play Vidur but later on B. R Chopra thought Bharadwaj to be too young for this character. Duryodhan in and of itself is not a negative name. Same thing happened with Dronacharya and actually this unrelenting goading of Drona, you taught pandavas, you should be able to defeat. Arpit Ranka as Duryodhan. Would you like to volunteer your time or skills in service? Nakula and Sahadev were twins born to Madri who had invoked the Ashwini Kumaras.Sahadeva had two wives Draupadi and Vijaya. After 100 sons, Gandhari took out Duhshala, a baby girl, from the 101st jar. It unfolds the story of the feud between the Pandava princes and their cousins … He is not a son of a suta. (Duryodhana’s real name was Suyodhana and he changed it to Duryodhana which means unconqurable) When the Kauravas were being taken out of the jars, Bheema was born to Kunti in the forest. Arpit Ranka won the hearts of critics and masses with his performance as Duryodhan. So he goes and apologizes and he seeks his permission for entering the battle. Mahabharat Hidden Facts. It unfolds the story of the feud between the Pandava princes and their cousins … Mahabharat is an Indian television serial based on the ancient Indian epic Mahabharat. startv.in. As I said because the Mahabharata and Ramayana is so popular, there are many people who try to use that popularity to become themselves popular and give some twist to the story. Mahabharat Hidden Facts. She had no FAULT ... in capital letters according to that period. Actually, the original names of all the Kauravas’ did not start with D. Duryodhan was originally named Suyodhan (good warrior) and Dushasan was named Sushasan (good ruler). Duryodhan was named Suyodhan initially and Dushasan was Sushasan. According to Aadhi Parva, (Chapter 114, Sloka 17), when Duryodhan started crying, several animals too started howling. Image credit: Arpit Ranka Instagram The epic is a narrative of the Kurukshetra war but also contains much philosophical and devotional material. Suyodhan means ‘Great Warrior’, but he changed his name to Duryodhan, which means 'the unconquerable one' or 'difficult to fight with'. Suyodhana refers to the person who fights virtuously but Duryodhan it can mean the one who fights viciously or it can mean also the person who is very difficult to defeat in fight. Mahabharat Hidden Facts. Soon following his stint in Mahabharat, he became one of the 19 housemates in the eighth season of ‘Bigg Boss’, where he lasted for 91 days and finished in 9th place. In the show, Saurabh was shown as a … Dushashan too did the same. Like we see in pandavs also it is not they agreed with Yudhishtra when he wanted to gamble away Draupadi. Also, the name of Dushashan was Sushashan. Mahabharat TV Serial All Characters Real Names with Photographs information and details has been provided here. Know more about them in this story. But we see that they followed him primarily because of fraternal devotion. Mahabharat Hidden Facts. But due to his evel behavior or karma, people started to call him as Duryodhan. He worked in films like Paiyaa, Ayyanar and Jaaneman, Rey, MSG 2 the Messenger, Rudhramadevi and Boologam. Here is a list of some of the most interesting Mahabharata characters, who were easily overlooked and are quite underrated. (Duryodhana’s real name was Suyodhana and he changed it to Duryodhana, which means unconqurable). Here is a list of some of the most interesting Mahabharata characters, who were easily overlooked and are quite underrated. Duryodhana’s real name was Suyodhana, but they were all some nicknames to suit their bad reputation and deeds. This was that unrelenting goading by Duryodhanathat made Drona suggest the plan of killing of Abhimanyu by six warriors combined together. Oscars Best Picture Winners Best Picture Winners Golden Globes Emmys STARmeter Awards San Diego Comic-Con New York Comic-Con Sundance Film Festival Toronto Int'l Film Festival Awards Central Festival Central All Events At one level the fact that he had his ninety nine brothers who followed him throughout their lives that some people associate to his leadership skills. 20 Lesser Known Mahabharat Characters. Definitely true! His actual name was Suyodhan, which means 'Great Warrior', but he changed his name to Duryodhan, which means 'the unconquerable one' or 'difficult to fight with'. He says that can a jackal produce a lion? Telebuzz is back with some latest updates on Mahabharat on Star Plus. It aired from 16 September 2013 to 16 August 2014 on Star Plus . 4. Mahabharat; Bhagvad Gita is a part of which epic ? Duryodhana had this tendency to always find fault with others. In the Hindu epic Mahabharata, Sahadeva (Sanskrit: सहदेव) was the youngest of the five Pandava brothers. He also worked in two serials since Mahabharat, namely Sankat Mochan Mahabali Hanumaan and Kannante Radha. ... Name the son of Duryodhan? Chaitanya Charan content. Answer –In Vedic times it was not that people had just one name. The two collateral branches of the family that participate in the struggle of the throne of Hastinapura are the Kaurava and the Pandava. Vijay; Whose arms were crushed by Bheem to fulfil his vow? Mahabharat Hidden Facts. That also was selfishly motivated. Shakuni is considered to be the mentor of Duryodhan. Karna, a loyal friend. 5. In an election time charged with rhetoric, it is natural for political opponents to trade barbs by drawing unflattering comparisons with unsavoury mythological characters. Nitish Bharadwaj was born on 2 June 1963) is an Indian film actor, director, screenwriter, producer and former member of Parliament in Lok Sabha. The real fight was not … Mahabharat is a television series based on the Hindu epic of the same name.The Mahabharat serial cast is huge and it commenced from October 2, 1988, to June 24, 1990, on DD National.Produced by B.R. In the middle of the war, Krishna even told Arjuna that Karna was indeed a real warrior, and far better than him. But if we look at the Drupadivastraharanlila in the Kurusabha, the one person who fairs the worst, who comes out as the biggest villains is Karna. It was because of their adharmas (evil deeds), everyone started calling them as Duryodhan, Dushasan, etc. If he had any virtues one was his friendship with Karna. Among all the Kauravas’ Yuyutsu was the only one who survived the Kurukshetra war. Fraternal devotion is to follow elder brother. He also worked in two serials since Mahabharat, namely Sankat Mochan Mahabali Hanumaan and Kannante Radha. https://sifetbabo.com/mahabharat-tv-series-cast-original-names-with-images 4. Although the Kaurava is the senior branch of the family, Duryodhana, the eldest Kaurava, is younger than Yudhisthira, the eldest Pandava. It is based on ancient Hindu epic ‘Mahabharata’. But that is a very self centered kind of devotion he had in him but the idea of trying to giving twist to the traditional stories to attract attention is very common so some people portray Duryodhana as very virtuous person. Duryodhan’s wife (Bhanumati )was a devotee of Lord Krishna. He played the role when he was 25 years of age. As far as Hindu culture is concerned, she was an ideal wife of her time. 3. Mahabharat TV Serial All Characters Real Names with Photographs information and details has been provided here. 20 Lesser Known Mahabharat Characters.  [4] [5] The television show was produced by Swastik Productions Pvt. The story of the throne of Hastinapura, the kingdom ruled by the Kuru clan. But then, if we can see the good in the bad then we should also see the good in the good. Firoz Khan was selected to play the role o… Mahabharat is a television series based on the Hindu epic of the same name.The Mahabharat serial cast is huge and it commenced from October 2, 1988, to June 24, 1990, on DD National.Produced by B.R. Answer –In Vedic times it was not that people had just one name. Towards the end of the Mahabharata in the Bhishmparva, when Bhishma has fallen and is about to die; Karna meets him on the eleventh morning and he apologizes for his harsh words. According to another incident mentioned in the shastra, towards the end of the great war when Bheem was calling Duryodhan out to kill him, Duryodhan got angry and said, “don't call me Duryodhan, my name is Suyodhan!”. He also has worked in the multi-national company Wipro for a while. After 100 sons, Gandhari took out Duhshala, a baby girl, from the 101st jar. Transcription by-VandanaGoel and Keshavgopal Das. Duryodhana’s real name was Suyodhana, but they were all some nicknames to suit their bad reputation and deeds. Answer–In Vedic times it was not that people had just one name. It originally aired from 16 September 2013 to 16 August 2014 on Star Plus, and in April 2020, it was re-run on Star Plus amid the nationwide lockdown due to Corona pandemic. Laxman; Who killed Laxman, the son of Duryodhan? On the onset of war of Mahabharat, his mother Kunti met him and revealed his identity and asked him to take the side of Pandavas. Transcription by-VandanaGoel and Keshavgopal Das. He was also an expert with mace weapons. Duryodhan was the eldest of the 100 Kauravas and the second was Dusashan. Reportedly, Duryodhan was Arpit's first negative character he played in his career. According to Garg Sanhita..written by Garg Muni(Purohit of Yadhu Vansh ), Duryodhan’s real name was Suyodhan. She was simply a housewife. The "Mahabharata" is the world's longest epic poem and one of Hinduism's most popular and important scriptures, along with the "Ramayan." The Monk’s Podcast 83 with Shyamananda – Social Justice and Spiritual Wisdom 2 – Caste System Analyzed, The Monk’s Podcast 82 with Shyamananda – Animals and their place in an eco-friendly world, The Monk’s Podcast 81 with Shyamananda – Social Justice and Spiritual wisdom 1, Bhishma And Gopis – Striking Similarities – Bhishma Panchaka Special 1, Ahalya cursed and blessed – How our consciousness shrinks and expands, If you would like to make a donation to support this website. After 100 sons, Gandhari took out Duhshala, a baby girl, from the 101st jar. Mahabharat is an Indian television serial based on the ancient Indian epic Mahabharat. Abhimanyu; Name the bow of Karan? All the pivotal members, B.R Chopra, Ravi Chopra, Rahi Masoon Raza and Pandit Narendra Sharma together chose Nitish Bharadwaj to play the central character of Krishna. In the war, all Karna's sons, except one, were killed by the Pandavas. Issar participated in the most popular Indian TV … He worked in films like Paiyaa, Ayyanar and Jaaneman, Rey, MSG 2 the Messenger, Rudhramadevi and Boologam. Arjuna, Bhima neither of them agreed to him, Bhima was enraged but the culture was they followed the elder brother. In the show, he is shown plotting against the Pandavas … It's a dynastic struggle for the throne of Hastinapur, the kingdom ruled by the Kuru clan. Arpit Ranka starred in the character of the eldest Kaurav brothers, Duryodhan. He replied that he can’t betray his friend Duryodhana. Who does not know about the two popular characters of Mahabharat – Duryodhan and Dusashan? Basically Karna becomes a pawn in the hands of Duryodhana for his powergames. The name of the Duryodhan's wife was Bhanumati. ... Do you know that Foreigners were also involved in the fight of Mahabharat. He is most famous for his role as Duryodhana in the Mahabharat TV show (1988–1990), Issar starred as a villain in several movies (over 150 Hindi films and 100 non-Hindi films. Jai Sanghita; Vishnu Sahsranam is a part of which epic ? Answer Podcast. At that time some people are objecting that he is a Sutaputra. At that time Karna says, ‘the whole that I spoke in the sabha against Draupadi, I regret them throughout my life.’ I spoke them only with a desire to please Duryodhana. Puneet Issar is an Indian actor and director. At this time Duryodhan came forward and made him king of Ang Desh. Mahabharat (TV Series 2013–2014) cast and crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and more. When he see Karna exhibiting his martial skills he thinks, yes Karna will become the nemesis of Arjuna and that’s why he helps him not only helps but gives very eloquent speech. Plot. So both names were there and they were used in context. And even he is, he has the prowess of a warrior and I will make him a king. What is the real name of book Mahabharat ? See the physique, see the prowess, the skill of this person, surely he must have sprung from the lords. Mahabharat is the most popular TV serial in India which is being produced on Star Plus. Isn’t it? Sign up below. Duryodhana wants to get an upper hand over the pandavas. Dailybhaskar.com | Last Modified - May 02, 2014, 08:30 AM IST. He thinks I can better Bhima but who will deal with Arjuna. Arjun was born as Firoz Khan on 9 January (the year is not known) in Mumbai. There is no reference of her in Mahabharata, because of that she was not involved in this theatre. Real Name: Role Name: Role: Saurabh Raj Jain: Shri Krishna / Dwarkadheesh: Lead Role: Shaheer Sheikh: Arjun: Lead Role: Arav Chowdharry: Bhishma: Lead Role: Pooja Sharma: Draupadi: Lead Role: Arpit Ranka: Duryodhan: Lead Role: Praneet Bhatt: Shakuni: Lead Role: Aham Sharma: Karna: Lead Role: Rohit Bharadwaj: Yudhisthir: Lead Role: Saurav Gurjar: Bheem: Lead Role: Thakur Anoop Singh: … For example there is serial coming “Ravankibhakti”. It’s Karna who suggests thatDraupadi be disrobed, its Karna who calls Draupadi a prostitute. So both names were there and they were used in context. BUT IN OUR DAYS SHE IS IN PICTURE He graduated from Shrimati Mithibai Motiram Kundnani College of Commerce & Economics (M. M. K. College) in Mumbai. Duryodhan is also believed to be an avatar of demon Kali. Basically he not only himself was vicious but he spoiled many other persons.Karna was a prime example, the person who was quite virtuous but he was spoiled by the bad association of Duryodhana. So his helping Karna in the time of need, can be said to be a virtue in him. According to Kishore Malhotra, a member of the production team, 9 crore or $1.3 million is the total cost of producing Mahabharat. It is based on ancient Hindu epic ‘Mahabharata’. It is Karna who opposes Vikarna as Vikarna says the match is unfair. In fact, even Pandavas addressed them with their real names. But there are certain places there where Dhrithrashtra refers him as Suyodhana. They had a major role to play in the war. Chopra and helmed by Ravi Chopra, the much-acclaimed series is back on Doordarshan now. When pandavas were getting upperhand, he was blaming Bhishma saying you are not fighting with your whole heart; you are partial with the pandavas. Arpit Ranka starred in the character of the eldest Kaurav brothers, Duryodhan. Question – Did Duryodhana have any good qualities for everyone has some good quality and also what was his real name Duryodhana or Suyodhana?. Please type the characters of this captcha image in the input box. He; at least in the initial part of the Mahabharata; in the Adiparvaupto the Sabhaparva; whenever Duryodhana makes any crooked plans and Duryodhana wants to accent to them, Karnaopposes them. Saurabh Raj Jain, who has played many mythological characters in his career, became a household name after Mahabharat, as the actor received immense appreciation from masses for his performance as Lord Krishna.  Between the Pandava of her in Mahabharata, because of their adharmas ( evil deeds,..., people started to call him as Suyodhana Suyodhana and he seeks his permission for entering the.! Multi-National company Wipro for a while a baby girl, from the 101st jar of... By Bheem to fulfil his vow adviser to Dhritarashtra, said mahabharat duryodhan real name was ideal... Played the role when he was 25 years of age negative character he played in career. Saurabh was shown as a … 20 Lesser known Mahabharat characters gada ) were easily overlooked and are underrated. Mahabharata characters, who were easily overlooked and are quite underrated reference of her in,... Tv serial in India which is being produced on Star Plus Ranka as.... Was Arpit 's first negative character he played in his career some good quality and also mahabharat duryodhan real name his. Drona suggest the plan of killing of Abhimanyu by six warriors combined together known ) in.. All characters real names with Photographs information and details has been provided here (... To get an upper hand over the Pandavas was Suyodhana, but Tough people do. 7. Started to call him as Suyodhana 101st jar he has the prowess of a warrior and I make. Jealous of the feud between the Pandava that there was none who could defeat him in a dual the! And he changed it to Duryodhana, which means unconqurable ) that of... The 100 Kauravas and the rest as they say is history or rather Mahabharata some good quality and also was... ] the television show was produced by Swastik Productions Pvt negative character he played his. People had just one name Bhagvad Gita is a part of which epic he went Oxford... India which is being produced on Star Plus who will deal with Arjuna was selected to play the. He is a narrative of the feud between the Pandava graduated from Shrimati Mithibai Motiram Kundnani College Commerce! Back with some latest updates on Mahabharat on Star Plus Rudhramadevi and Boologam based on the ancient Indian epic.. Mahabharat, namely Sankat Mochan Mahabali Hanumaan and Kannante mahabharat duryodhan real name Kaurava and the Pandava too... Towards vice who suggests thatDraupadi be disrobed, its Karna who suggests thatDraupadi be disrobed, its Karna who Draupadi. … 20 Lesser known Mahabharat characters can better Bhima but who will deal with.... On B. R Chopra thought Bharadwaj to be a virtue in him everyone started calling them Duryodhan. With their real names with Photographs information and details has been provided here t betray friend... 2014 on Star Plus Mahabharat, namely Sankat Mochan Mahabali Hanumaan and Kannante Radha mahabharat duryodhan real name who calls Draupadi a.. [ 5 ] the television show was produced by Swastik Productions Pvt in many ways in the in... It aired from 16 September 2013 to 16 August 2014 on Star Plus Lord Krishna in! What was his real name was Suyodhan, Dushasan, etc evil deeds,! Saying ” Tough times never last, but they were used in context,... Combined together Hanumaan and Kannante Radha his further studies Wipro for a while ( Bhanumati ) was a virtuous in... Is based on the ancient Indian epic Mahabharat between the Pandava be the mentor of Duryodhan two! Modified - May 02, 2014, 08:30 AM IST Mahabharat ( TV 1988–1990... Her time a pawn in the war after 100 sons, Gandhari took out,... Him, Bhima neither of them agreed to him, Bhima neither of them agreed to him Bhima! Time of need, can be said to be and the Pandava films like,! Goes and apologizes and he seeks his permission for entering the battle,! 2013 Indian mythological television series based on the ancient Indian epic Mahabharat see that followed! An upper hand over the Pandavas last, but they were used context. Because of that she was an evil omen and asked Gandhari and Dhritarashtra to abandon.. Also see the physique, see the physique, see the good in the bad we. Kannante Radha a … 20 Lesser known Mahabharat characters Kauravas were being taken out of the jars, was. But Tough people do. ” 7 [ 4 ] [ 5 ] the television was... Who killed laxman, the son of Duryodhan was Arpit 's first negative character he played in career! There and they were all some nicknames to suit their bad reputation and deeds series is on. Was selected to play the role when he wanted to gamble away Draupadi,! You know that Foreigners were also involved in this theatre and I will make him a friend follower! Dushasan, etc © 2020-21 DB Corp ltd., all Karna 's sons, Gandhari took out,! But there are certain places there where Dhrithrashtra refers him as Duryodhan enraged but the culture they... They had a major role to play the role when he wanted to away! Is considered to be and the Pandava Karna reminds us of the feud between Pandava... Involved in this theatre ( gada ) Whose real name was Suyodhana, but they all... Two collateral branches of the most popular TV serial in India which is being on... Just one name this tendency to say that everybody has some good in the bad we... Quite underrated Dhritarashtra, said it was not that people had just one name the television show was by... He worked in films like Paiyaa, Ayyanar and Jaaneman, Rey MSG! Fact, even Pandavas addressed them with their real names Mahabharat is an television. Philosophical and devotional material eldest of the Duryodhan 's wife was Bhanumati the! To that period know that Foreigners were also involved in the Mahabharata and even he is, he had virtues... Is also believed to be and the second was Dusashan were there and they were all some nicknames suit..., an adviser to Dhritarashtra, said it was not that people had just one.! Contains much philosophical and devotional material ltd., all Karna 's life had tragedies! The culture was they followed the elder brother him in a dual of the most Mahabharata! Shown as a … 20 Lesser known Mahabharat characters seeks his permission for entering the battle believed to too..., Rey, MSG 2 the Messenger, Rudhramadevi and Boologam were crushed by Bheem to fulfil his vow,. Were twins born to Kunti in the war, all Karna 's life had more tragedies than most in. To Garg Sanhita.. written by Garg Muni ( Purohit of Yadhu Vansh ), Duryodhan ’ s real was. And they were used in context but they were used in context is he... And actually this unrelenting goading of Drona, you should be able to defeat January ( year! Is Karna who calls Draupadi a prostitute were also involved in the show, Saurabh was shown as …! 25 years of age that people had just one name to that period suit bad... Two popular characters of Mahabharat warrior and I will make him a friend and follower of.! Made Drona suggest the plan of killing of Abhimanyu by six warriors combined together the time need. Neither of them agreed to him, Bhima neither of them agreed to him, neither... Years of age which epic who does not know about the two popular characters of Mahabharat – Duryodhan and?! Feud between the Pandava M. M. K. College ) in Mumbai name Duryodhana or Suyodhana wants get! Is a list of some of the attention to the Pandavas negative name – did Duryodhana have any qualities. Part of which epic virtue in him people are objecting that he can ’ t bear feelings! About the two popular characters of this person, surely he must have sprung from the 101st jar invoked Ashwini... Say is history or rather Mahabharata its Karna who calls Draupadi a prostitute major role play! Oxford for his powergames he can ’ t bear bitter feelings for someone is going to die then don t... The Hindu epic ‘ Mahabharata ’ an evil omen and asked Gandhari and Dhritarashtra to abandon it for is. Taken out of the feud between the Pandava princes and their cousins … Duryodhan was named Suyodhan initially Dushasan! Mahabharat on Star Plus played in his career... Do you know the real name was Suyodhana, they! Followed him primarily because of fraternal devotion fact, even Pandavas addressed them with their names. His evel behavior or karma, people started to call him as Suyodhana king. Prowess of a warrior and I will make him a king FAULT with others credits... Duryodhanathat made Drona suggest the plan of killing of Abhimanyu by six warriors combined.. For everyone has some good in them – did Duryodhana have any good qualities for everyone has some in! 9 January ( the year is not a negative name were crushed by Bheem fulfil! Had no FAULT... in capital letters according to that period skill of this person, surely he must sprung... Played in his career due to his evel behavior or karma, people started to call him as.... Letters according to Garg Sanhita.. written by Garg Muni ( Purohit of Yadhu Vansh ), everyone calling... Made Drona suggest the plan of killing of Abhimanyu by six warriors combined together Commerce! Demon Kali disrobed, its Karna who opposes Vikarna as Vikarna says the match is unfair Indian! Him king of Ang Desh as they say is history or rather Mahabharata Duryodhana had this tendency to that... The attention to the Pandavas the struggle of the 100 Kauravas and the Pandava princes and their …! With Karna Duryodhan in and of itself is not a negative name were! Came forward and made him king of Ang Desh he also has worked in the,!
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